
THE FlfENtli-MEXICAN QUESTION,

Relations. Between the. UnitedStates
and France—Official Cor-

respondence.

[Paris (January 29) Correspondence London Daily
News.]

The official Yellow Book, containing the
diplomatic correspondence of the French
governmentwith Foreign Powers, was laid
on the table at the Corps Legislatif to-day.
The despatches exchanged between France
and the United States, on the subject of
Mexico, are in conformity with the declara-
tions made in the Emperor's speech at the
opening of the session, and in the expose of
the condition of the empire.
Dronyn de Lhuy slothe Marquis de

t.

A despatch from M. Drouyn de Lhuys to
the Marquis de Montholon, dated January
9, replying to a communication from Mr.
Seward, dated December 16, after an-
notuacing that this reply had. been sub-
mitted to the Emperor, expresses the con-
viction that :

"Thedivergence of viewsbetween thetwo
Cabinets is the result of an erroneous ap-
preciation of the intentions of France."

M. Drouyn de Lhuys proceeds to state
that France seeks the realization of no am-

, bitions ideas and says:
• "Nowthaethere is aregular government'
in•Mexico, the legitimate object of our ex-
pedition will be attained. We are endeav-
oring, While satisfying our interests and
our dignity, to make arrangements which
will enablens to consider themission of our

• army in M.exico asterminated."a 9' a a a *

"We return to the ,principle of non-in-
tervention and from the moment we accept
itas our rule of conduct, our interest anl
honor require us to demilnd its equal appli-
cationby all. Relying upon the equitable
spirit of the Washington Cabinet, weexpect
from it the assurance that the American
people will conform to the law of non-

- intervention, which they invoke, by main-
taining a strict neutrality with regard to
Mexico. When yon shall have informed
me of the resolution of the American Go-
vernment in this matter, I shall be in a po-

, sition to acquaint youwith the result of our
negotiations with the Emperor Maximilian
for the return ofour troops."

Brouyn de Lhuys to Mr. Bigelow.
l'Ams. January 15.—You did me the

' honor to communicate last November a let-
- ter addressed toMr. Seward by the Attorney

General of the United States, on the subject
of decrees issued by the Emperor Maximil-
ian, concerning immigration and coloniza-
tion in Mexico. That doenment wasa criti-

f aim on the acts of the Mexican govern-
ment in its internal administration, and in
that character I could only receive it as in-

.:.r; formation. That is what I carefully told you
declining at the same time any explanations

• on measures with which my government
Ife hadnothing whatever to do. In now so-

knowledging, therefore, in pursuance of
your desire, the receipt of your letter of No-
vember 22, I feel it necessary to put upon
record the verbal answer which I then gave
to it. Accept, &c.,

DROITYN DE LIMITS.
Mr.Bigelow to M. Drontyn de Lhuys.

Rims, January 16.—1have hadthe honor
ofreceiving your excellency's communica-
tion dated the 15th inst. relative to certain
decrees recently promulgated in Mexico.
Your excellency refuses any explanation
on the sub' lot of the inadmissiblepassages
in one of these decrees to which I had the
honorof calling yourattention by anote of
November 22dlast, and the reason you give
is that it relates to measures of internal
administration,with which the Government
of the Emperor Napoleon 111 has nothing
to do. Although the line which separates
the responsibility of the imperial govern-
mentfrom that of thepolitical organization
which it has planted in Mexico is traced
distinctly enough, I am confident that my
government will learn with satisfaction that
France, which was one of the first powers to
hold up slavery to theexecrationof human-
ity, repudiates any responsibility on the
subject of the attempt (made nevertheless
tinder the protection of its flag) to revive
that institution in the country which has
stigmatized and abolished it. I take the
opportunity, iltc. JOHN BIGELOW.

Drouyn de I:buys to the Marquis De
Montholon, Minister of Franceat Wash.
ington.
PA.RIS, Jan. 25.—The United States Minis-

ter desired that I should acknowledge in
writing the communication he made me of
the Attorney General's letter to Mr.
Seward. I have, therefore, acknowledged
the receipt of it. I might easily have dis-
cussed Mr. Bigelow's reply, but did not
think it necessary. I have merely noticed
two points inverbal explanationswith him.
I told Mr. Bigelow that I could not accept

• his expression "planned" as applicable to
the partlplayed by the French Government
in Mexico. He well knows the reasons

- which led us to interfere, and also that the
Mexicaii people themselves have chosen

6 their new institutions. I also told him that
inasmuch as I had declined any discussion
with him as to the acts of the Emperor
Maximilian, he was not justified in attri-
buting to me the expression of any opinion
on the subject. I added that ifhe wished,
however, to know my opinion, I did not
think the measures of the Emperor Maxi-
milian so severely incriminated had the
character or • object attributed to them. I
think Wright to letyou know how this in-
cident terminated. Receive, dcc.

DROUYN DE LHITYS.
Drouixt Ide Lhuys to the Marquis de

Inontholen.
Piiti4„ Jan. 25.—The American journals

bring extracts of diplomatic publications
in.which conversations which I had with
Mr. Bigelow are related. 'Our observations
bore especially upon the decrees of the
Mexican government relative to the admis-
sion of negroes as colonists and theIturbide
family. I have not beforeme the official

- text of the American documents, and it is
therefore under the reservation of the ulte-

ik rior reflections which they may suggest that
I deem it expedient to define the sense of
the explanations to which the questions I
have just mentioned have given rise be-
tween Mr. Bigelow and myself. These ex-
planations are besides stated in thedespatch
-which I had the honor to address to you on
the 29th of November last, and I shall con-
fine myself, in myreference thereto, to re-

.. viewing that part of the despatch relative
- to these questions.

When the UnitedStatesMinister came to
acquaint me with the opinions of the Wash-
ington cabinet, I had to state that I de-
clined allofficial controversy upon the acts
ofa foreign governmentacting with fall

Iindependence, and, that could onlyreceiveas simple informationany communisations
he mightwish to make on the subject.

It wouldnot becomeus, in:fact, to accept
• the responsibility for resolutions emanating

from the free initiateof theMexican govern-
ment. To admit such a discussion would
justifyits being said, contrary to all our
declarations and the attitude wehave rigor-

- taisly observed that we consider ourselves
• invested in Mexico with .sovereign rights.

Now, the support we afford to the
Emperor Biamilian and the Mexican
nation is precisely intended to aid

• them to constitute according to their
wishes, an independent power responsible
for its acts. This observation very clearly
established, I observed to Mr. Bigelow
in thecourse of ordinary conversation that
the measures pointed out by him were of 'a
purely administrative order, and did not
appearto me to constitute any of those ex-

. ceptional derogations from general princi-
ples which may sometimes perhaps autho•
,size agovernmentto intervene in the into-

,

nor affair'sofa neighboringcountry. Every
State regulates, as= it thinks fit, the admis-
sion of emigrants uponitsterritory, whether
black or white,and the conditions of the
colonization of its-soil: It is evident that
tbesS conditions offered to strangers, only
apply to the persons who havefreely ac-

.cepted them. So also the, Mexican govern-
ment has only exercised a right in-
contestably belonging to it in declaring
that in 'its eyescivil war no longer
existed on its territory, and, ceasing to
recognize in wandering[bands the char-
acter of belligerents, it has promulgated
against them the severe penalties wnich
have been applied in every country for the
suppression of brigandage. Still less, in my
opinion, can it be questioned respecting an
act assigning in the State a particular rank
tola particular family. In any case the
effect of these measures did not go beyond
the Mexican frontiers; and did not therefore
appear to me to constitute any grievance of
which aforeigngovernment couldcomplain.
If, however, an opposite opinion should be
entertained at Washington, I can under-
stand that some uncertainty might be felt
as to the means of causing thereclamations,
it might bethought proper to draw up, to
reach the right quarter. But, definitely, be-
cause it does not snit the Federal govern-
ment to recognize the de facto government
of the Emperor Maximilianas existing by
right ; and as, upon the other hand,itwould
.seem to beridiculous to address itself to the
power it considers as legal, but which has in
fact disappeared, I could not admit as a
consequence that there was ground for fund-
ing• fault with us to escape embarrassment,
and for demanding at our hands explana-
tions of acts emanating from the sovereign
authority of a foreign goverment.

Receive, &c., DRotryx DE LIIITYS.

enrir B
THE WATER, DEPARTMENT.— The Chief

Engineer of the Water Department sent his
annual report to City Councils yesterday.

The total amount of water supplied
during 1865 was 11,050,569,184 gallons, or
1,743,561,305greater than in 1864. The 30-
inch main laid inPoplar street has enabled
the Department to furnish an additional
amount of about 2,000,000 of gallons per
day to the district lying north or it. The
combined pumping capacity of all the
works is 36,000,000 gallons per day, while
the average supplied in June, July and
August was greater. Daring the past year
9,005 feet of water pipe was laid in the first
District; 8,283 in the Second, 15,658feet in
the Third, and 15,390 in the Fourth District,
being a total of 46,994 feet, or 88 miles. Of
the whole number of feet, 28,458 was six
inches in diameter. The total pipe laid in
the city amouts to 372 miles. The cost of
pipe, labor, &c., was $2 11§ per foot.

The entire receipts during the year for
rents, amounted to $562,454 64, and the ex-
penditures, exclusive of appropriations for
the extension of the works, to $284, 268 63.
The • total amount expended during the
year from the loan for extending the works
was $183,074 95.

PHILADELPHIA: AND BALTIMORE CEN-
TRAL RAILROAD.—The annual report of
this Company shows that the receipts of the
past year amounted to $138,444 98, and the
expenses, inc'uding about $lO,OOO for new
cars and about $lO,OOO for the use of cars
'and engines of previous years were $116,-
190 51, leaving .A254 47 as the earnings.
This balance, as well as $17,500 received
from the State of Maryland, and also
$41,418 99, the surplus earnings of previous
years, have been expended in extending
theroad from Oxford to theRising Sun, In
Maryland, a distance of about 8 miles. The
work of extending was commenced in 1864,
and is now about completed and ready for
use. The Directors propose to extend the
road to theSusquehanna and beyond, so as
to carry out the original design as fast as
they can obtain the means to do so. Much
will depend, however, upon the co-opera-
tion of the stockholdersand bondholders, as
well turof the people on the line of the road.
The road has been operated the last year
with great regularity, and entire freedom
from accident, and mach credit is due to
Mr. Henry Wood, the Superintendent, and
his subordinates.

THE CITY PASSENGER RAMWAYS.—The
following is a statement of the amount of
taxes paid and the number of cars ran by
each passenger railway company in the
city daring 1865.
.Name of road. Ant'tpaid. No. oars.
Fifth and Sixth, - $1,200 40
Tenth and Eleventh, - 827 • 27
Race and Vine, - 450 15
Second and Tird, - 1,800 60
Spruce and Pine, - 420 14
Ridge Avenue, - - 480 16
Green and Coates,- 900 30
Fairmount andArch, 420 14
Fourte and Eighth, - 660 39
Hestonville, - - 480 16
Chestnut and Walnut, 1,000 22
Seirenteenth et Nineteenth, 420 14
Thirteenth dr, Fifteenth, 480 16
Girard Avenue,: - - 360 12
Lombard and South, - 450 15
Union, - - - 1,275 60

$1.1.,62
HELD TO ANSWER.—Dr. H. K. Eaton,

Charles H. Moore and B. Wilcock, charged
with conspiracy to defraud Charles T.
Yerkes and other brokers in the sale of oil
stock, had a further hearing before Re-
corder Eneu yesterday afternoon. There
was no additional testimony, and the de-
fendants were held in $2,600 bail to answer
at Court.

THE NEW COURT HOUSE.—The contract
for the erection of the new. Court House
buildings on Sixth street, below Chestnut,
was yesterday awarded to Jacob Colliday,
for $32,936. Seven bids were received by
the Committee on City Property. Mr. Geo.
S. Bethel is the architect.

MALlclous ISITscHILT.—Last evening a
man named Thomas Graham smashed a
large show case valued at $5O, at the estab-
lishment of W. W. Long, on south Third
street. He was arrested and after a hearing
before Aid. Tittermary was sent to prison.

MURDOCH'S READINGS.-Mr. S. K. Mur-
doch's Press Club Reading takes place on
the 22d, at Assembly Buildings. His sub-
ject 'will be mainly patriotic, as becomes
Washington's Birthday.

CAMDEN SKATING/ PARE.—We call atten-
tion to the advertisement of the Camden
Skating Park. Therewill be a grand time
there to-morrow evening.

THE LITTLE WANDERER'S HOME.—We
have received two dollars from P. M. E. G.
.for this institution. "Annetto" sends us two
dollars for the same object.

TWO HIINDRFrn DOZEN HEAVY LINEN
Narita:Ns, at ta 75 per dozen, a great bargain; also, a
few more peices S-4 Bleached Table Damask. sal 00,
together witha fresh lot ofwide Hand Loom DICE Pat-
tern Table Linen, at el 00 per yard; justreceived and
.forsale by J. O. STRAWBRIDGE dr. CO.,

N. W. cornerEighthand Marketstreets.
Tint l'unrac Void.—"No more;" the public cries

•withmock scents wearyus,
Our choice is the Night-B1oom lug Cereus."
Manufactured by Phalondt Son,N:Y. Sold everywhere

PURE LIBERTY WHITELEAD.—Try it,and
you will have none other.

FOR MALLOW PASTE, Moss Paste, Soft
Gum Drops, and other efficacious Confections for
Coughs and Colds;goWhitman& Co.'s, ais
Chestnutstreet Dealers supplied.

Pram ILIBEETY LEAD.—Preferred
by Dealers, asitalways glvEs satiaaction to their cus-
tomers.

MEAENF.I3I3, BLINDNESS AND CATARBH.—
I. M.D., Professor oftheEye and Ear, treats all
diseases aPPerlaining to the above memwith the
utmost IMCCEISEL TEIIIIEIOEI9IEI from mostereliable
sources in the city canbe seen at his office,No. 519 Pine
street, The medical faculty are invited to accompany
their attests, ashe has had no secrets in Ids practioe.

don Wee insertaa. NO charge madefor mamba.
.

Ftrag'AT Cosr I BUT NOW !!
We continue to sell at the verylowest prices.

We must soon put away ourremaining stock.
We will sell at a heavy discount rather tnan let the

Furs-remain over. _ •
Geta Set now ; Get them at the

1 Great FurEm orium of
CB • OASFORD & SONS'.

der the Continental Hotel

ILTHAELES STONES ek Co's first-class ready-
made Clothing'House hail*. SU Chestnut street, under,
the "Continental." ;

StrTEBLATrvELY Erroll CorrFEcrniNs.—
Choice] and rare varieties for select, presents. .Mana-
factured by bTEPHEN P. WHITMAN,

-No. 1210 Market street.
TARDY FINE CHOCOLATE CONFEO-

Troxis.-A vtu leo, ofchoice kinds. .

PTEPHRN F. WHIT.MANI,2IOManufMarketacturtreet.er.No. s
WINE OF TAR

syrup.
Foexcellent,hs Colds and Affections of the Lungs.

This preparation affurus speedy relief in all
cases ofa pulmonary character. Put up in bottles at
50 cents. Harris & Oliver, Druggists. S. E. corner
Chestnut and Tenth streets. The trade supplied at

reasonable rates.
®'ETIQUETTE AT THE WHITE HOUSE.-
-Evening thess" is not required at the White House
receptions. Sack coats and calico dresses are not bars
toadmission. But the wearers are expected to wear
sacks Sad calicoes of the right kind. Any style of
coat is allowable at Presidential receptions, provided
the coat itself Is gotten up In the right kind of
style. Those made at the Brown Stone Clothing Hall
of Boa hill Wilson, NOs. 603 & 605 Chestnut street,
above Sixth, are held 10 the highestesteemand their
wearers are always among the most distinguished-
looking personagesat Presidential receptions.

PHRR LIBERTY WHITE LEA.D.—Orders
daily incresain&

THE FINEST CARAMELS and Roasted Al-
monds are those manfacturedby Whi&

Co., 318 Chestnut street. Dealers supplied.
tman

MESSRS. J. C. STRA.WEiREDGE df, CO.,
Northwest cornerof Eighth and Market street, an-
nounce that they; have dust opened two cases ofthe
celebrated EingenotSheetangs, tenand eleven quarters
wide; alai), WalthartTepperil and Utica Sheetings in
all their differentwidths. Theirstock of wide Sheet-
inks is the most complete in thecity, and the extremely
moderate pricesat which they areselling them cannot
fall to recommendedthem to prudent purchasers.

INcompAßAms Glrsi DRoPs—Ever
and deliciously flavored. Manufactured only

STEPHEN F. WHIT ,

No. 12.10 Market, street.
Herßtica' Hoop Sanas are the best

made, and Ms aasortment Is complete. No. US Arch
scree..

.

A SHELL AND A SELL.—During the fes-
tivitits of Christmas a large cake of very rich appear
slice was sent by some unknown person to Generalde
ILantcuffeL Prussian Governorof Schleswig. Thegift
was received with great pleasure by the Governor's
family, and oneevening it was placed oh the table with
no little ceremony. But on cutting it, the tempting in-
side was found to be merely a shell, containing num-
erous copies ofjournals prohibited in Schleswig by or-
der of the General. This was a bad sell onthe General.
The only "selling" that W. W. Alter dues Is in the coal
line, and there Is no "sell" in the price or quality of
his black diamonds. His offices are at 9tr7 S. Ninth
street and at sixth and SpringGarden streets.

SILVER PLATED WARE.—Patented, Au-
gust, 1865.—An air-tight Ice Pitcher. The trade fur-
nished with plated ware of all descriptions.

FRF.D.K. LEIBFREID, Manufacturer,
F. C. MEYER, ISuperintendent,

2.D southFifth street, Phila.

ROASTED AnmoNns.—The finest Roasted
Almonds manufactured,

Are those prepared by
STEPB..b...ii F. R'IiTTMAN,

No. 121 e Market meet.

I'Vecv Jersey Hatters.
THE NEW RAILROAD.—The new railroad

which is to be constructedfrom the junction
of the Raritan and Delaware Bay road,with
that of the Camden and Atlantic to Penns-
grove on the Delaware river, a charter for
which has just been passed by the New
Jersey Legislature, will be commenced at
an early day in the spring. The citizens
along the line appear to be highly delighted
with the enterprise, and are liberally sub-
scribing to it. It is estimated that it will
cost about $lB,OOO per mile to construct it,
and the distance is some thirty-fixe miles.
which will make the sum 0f'556(1,000, ex-
clusive of .rolling stock. Itwill cost when
put in complete running and working
order, including depots, side tracks, and
other necessary accommodations, aboutone
million of dollars. The advantages, how-
ever, which will be derived from the road
to the agricultural interests of the country
will be incalenlable.

BOLD THEFT.—A day or two since some
daring thief entered the officeof R. Genet
Tayltir, M. D., on Market street, and stole
therefrom several articles of clothing of
value, and other thing; jewelry, ttc. The
robber made a successful escape, although
he effected the larceny in open day, during
the temporary absence of the doctor. These
robberies have again become so frequent
and daring that the' inhabitants should be
on their guard against the villains. A few
nights since the residence of the Rev. Mr.
Michelon, on Broad street, was also entered
by boring out a panel in a back door, and
coats, hats and books piled up ready to be
carried away, but the thieves became
frightened and had to decamp without their
booty.

MUNICIPAL INDEETEDNESS.—The present
indebtedness of the City of Camden is
$207,000, and,notwithstanding theenormous
rate of taxation, this amount is increasing
from year to year at a fearful rate. The
proposition to purchase the Camden water
works will add $OO,OOO more to this debt,
making it over a half million ofdollars. It
will require the wisest and mosteconomical
municipal legislation to cause a reduction
of this indebtedness, for the income of the
city does not at present pay more than the
interest on the debt and the necessary ex-
penditures.

CARRIED AWAY.—A night or two since a
new pier recently erected below the
Raighn's Point Ferry wharves was carried
away by the heavy massesof ice that floated
down the river.

AIIIVSEMENTS.
THE CHESTNIIT.—"ffenry Dunbar" will

be presented this evening andat the matinee
and the night performance to-morrow. It
will then be withdrawn to give place to
"The Ice Witch." This spectacular drama
has been for months in preparation and
every possible expense has been lavished on
the scenery and appointments.

CLARKE'S BENEFIT.-At the Walnut to-
night, for his benefit, Mr. J. S. Clarke ap-
pears in "The School bf Reform" and "P.
P." His Tyke and Buckskin are two of his
very best parts. The closing piece will be
"Jonathan Bradford." Of course there will
be ahuge house.
Kris. WALLER'S BENEFIT.-At the Arch

thisevening. Mr Waller appears in "Ham-
let" and "Guy Mannering." Her Hamlet
and Meg Merrilies are two of her finest
characters, as much superior to her Naomi
as can be imagined. Indeed, we scarcely
know a rival for Mrs. Waller in her own
line, and our most discriminating play-
goers will echo the sentiment.

WALLETT's BNEFIT.—At the Americanthis evening Win. F. Walled takes his
benefit.

THE SHAESPEREAN CARNIVAL takes
place at Concert Hall on the 26th. Itwill
be a grand affair.

GROVER'S GERMAN OPERA opens at theAcademy of Music on the 26th.
THE FBAS FAMILY are still at Assembly

Building.
&emu BLITZ'S soirees at Assembly

Building maintain all their customary
popularity.

“sAlt."—This comedy, which invade go
great a hit upon its production in New
York, where itenioyan uninterrupted
popularity something more than onehundrednights, to which the lifeOf a new
drama is limited on the American;stage, let
it be born "as sound of windandllimia” as
Mondaymaybeaboutin sextmxobehanf given inourcity.Onran,whe is Sam
-and Sam who is Mr. Chanfrau, under the
guardianship of his inventor, disCoverer or
improver, Thomas DeWalden, Will appear
here. These gentlemen willbe accompanied
by MissLogan and Mr.Parsloe, land, with
the excellent stock company at the Arch,Will form as happy a combination ofartistic
attraction astoe eye been offered in

~,. _._
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delPhia toSustaina new piec'e. We 3ia e.
heard_very comical. gs of Mr. 'De Wal-
den's-work.- One:of the. New'York papers
pronounced. ,it "g:ay and lively—even
fainlcal;" smother offered itsopihionthat
was "dull enough -to: be called slow;" a'
third joturnal averred "it was highly
original;" another declared "every portion
of it tobe stolen." Here was an eulogy on
its characterization, then a derision of its
individuality. Under all circumstances we
thinkthat thepublic opinion of it was the
best. It may not be "gay and lively," or
"highly original," or "fullof individuality,"
butit drew largelyfor more than ahundred
nights.

THE GERMANIA ORCHESTRA. Will give
theirusual publicrehearsal to-morrowafter-
noon,with the following programme•

I—Overture—FraDtavolo- .. • - • .

2—Eulogy of Tears (byrequt)... ........
.....-....F. Sottabert

3—Hymen's Feier HisengerWaltz Lander
4—Adagio from First Symphony Kallicvoda
s—Overtnre—MidsummerNight'sDrenni.MendeLisohn
e—First Finale from Don Juan - ~.Mozart

OIIR MEDICAL SCHOOLS.

Clinics, of the Philadelphia Hospital—

WEDNESDAY, Feb, 14,1866.—1 n our brief
notice, necessarily so for want of space, in
our review of the clinic of Saturday last,
illustrating the Laryngoscope, we said
nothing of the manipulation of the instru-
ment. One other, very interesting, on its
history and use was delivered, early last
December, pending a nitric of Dr. J.L
Ladlow, none of whose lectures we have re-
ported, his term having expired before we
commenced our series. The lecturer was
Dr. Ephraim Cutter, of Woburn, Mass.
We give his own words in speaking of the
art ofLaryngoscopy.

"You will at first find," said Dr. Cutter,
addressing the pupils, "great inconven-
iences 'arising from the inability of the
patient to keep his tongue protruded, and
of allowing the laryng.eal mirror to remain
quietly in the pharynx. This may beover-
come by having thepatient apply his finger,
or some other smooth body, to the posterior
portion of the throat occasionally during the
twenty-four hours. In a little while the
palate becomes accusomed to the feeling,
and will allow any smooth substance to re-
main within without causing spasmodic
attemptsatremovaL The observer shouldbe
seated directly in front of the patient, with
the artificial lightat the patient's side, and
level with the eye. Now seize hold of the
patient's tongue gently, but firmly, with
the thumb and fingers, covered by a nap-
kin, and having placed the small laryngeal
mirror in position, that is, in the latices,
with the posterior portion of the mirror
resting on the uvula, at an angle varying
according to circumstances, endeavor to
throw a disk of light from the reflected

irror, which is placed in front of the pa-
tient at a distance of about twelve inches,
upon the laryngeal mirror, and you will
havereflected the vocal chords and all the
surrounding parts. The small mirror
should be warmed a very little before being
placed in the mouth, to prevent the con-
densation on its surface of the moisture in
the breath."

Laryngoscopy, itwill be seen, is a very
delicate operation. We will now proceed

ith the clinics of the week.
MEDICAL CLINIC, ALFRED STILLS, M.

D.—The first case presented by the lecturer,
Was one of Thrombus in the Saphena
v'-in. Thrombus is defined by Dr. Robley
Dunglinson, in his admirable "Dictionary
t.f Medical Science," as "a small, hard,
r and, bluish tumor, formed by the effusion
of blood in the vicinity of a vein which has
been opened in the operation of blood-
letting."The saphena is one of the
veins of the leg, which, of course,
had never been touched by a lan-
cet. Dr. Stille took occasion to speak on
the new theory, as regards phlebitis, which
is defined as "the inflammation of the inte-
rior lining ofa vein," of the entire absence
of such inflammation. He said that no such
thing really exists—that thrombus was most
probably the result of obstructions in the
viens, by which means a "clot" was formed,
producing the disease, The manexhibited
had been suffering from severe pleura-
pneumonia, and possibly some matter that
had arisen in the pleura or lungs had
been carried through the veins, and resulted
in the thickening of the blood-vessels. The
vein, in all these cases, becomes hardened,
and resembles a cord. All that could be
done for the patient was the application of
gentle stimulating liniments and anodyne
applications.

The lecturer next spokeof a case of heart
disease, which had been shown to the class
some timeprevious, the subject of which had
died the day before. He exhibited
the heart, spleen and liver of the subject,
showing the abnormal conditions of the
several organs. The immediate cause of the
man's death was drinking immoderately of
ice-water, which obstructed the circulation,
giving a sudden shock to the system, para-
lyzing theaction of the heart, and resulting
in death. The heart was very much larger
than in a normal state, exhibiting clots in
both of its sides. The semi-lunar valves
showed marked signs of disease in forma-
tions of a soft, warty growth of recent date.
The spleen was immensely enlarged, as was
also the liver. The heart, too, was ,encum-
bered with fatty deposits. All of these or-
gans had an unusual and unnatural pallor.
differing greatly from their usual high
color in a healthy condition.

SURGICAL CLINIC, R. J. LEVIS, M. D.—
In this Department two very interesting
o-erations were performed. The first onevas one of cancerousformation in thegroin,
extensively involving the lymphatic glands.
The tumour was nearly as large as a man's
tist, and was removed with very little loss
of blood, the arteries being tied up as the
operation proceeded. Some of the glands
were very much enlargedfrom disease, and,
severanwere removed in close proximity to
then femoral artery. The operation was
conducted whilethe patient was under the
influence of antesthesia, induced by ether,
and was very successfully performed.

The second case was one of amputation of
the hand above the wrist joint. The patient
was laboring underEpithelial cancer of that
member in its posterior portion. The !sub-
ject was considerably advanced in years.
anfeelthesia was endeavored to be produced
by the use of the nitrous oxide gas, but he
could not be made to inhale it properly, and
ether was substituted with the desiredre-
sult. This was also a success.

The patient, who suffered amputation of
the leg at the kneejoint some days before
was now introduced to the classes, for the
purpose ofobserving the healing progress.
Hewas doing well, with theprospect of an
early recovery.

This concluded themorning's business.
The patient operated upon last week, for

ligature of auxiliary artery, is in a fair
way ofrecovery.

From the Pacific.
Sex Fitexcisco, Feb. 15.—Advices from

Honolulu to the 27th ult. have been re-
ceived.

The United States War ship Lancaster was
still there. Her officers were being exten-
sively feted by the, authorities.

The Victoria Chronicle announcesthe total
loss of the American bark Mustang on
January 21st. She left San Francisco on
the 14th.

Sex FRANCISCO; Feb. 15.—The steamers
America and Nicaragua have arriqed,
bringing passengers, r&c., from New York.

The Moses Taylor,,r!of the San Francisco
line, has sailed for San Juan.

A despatch from ;''ortland, Oregon, says
the steamer. Pacific had sailed for this'port
with $1,40,000 in tretuijure.

Navigation is not yet 'open between the
Dallas and-Unadilla.The merchantsofthis city held a meeting
last night to adopt measures to secure the

Mcattinsi. trade, claiming five -of the big
routes from this side. - ,

Mining stocks are again stronger. Ophir,
$245; Chollar Potosi, $303; Yellow Jacket,
$380; Alpha, $255;. Hale and Norcross, $985
Crown Point, $900; Gbuld and Curry, $1,060;
Imperial, 431; Legal Tenders, 72i.

The shin William Tell, reported lost some
time sinee,. has entirely gone to pieces.

Mining stocks have improved. Savage,
$965; Gould dt Curry, $1,060; Imperial, $112;
ChollarYotosi, $288; Alpha, $250; Crown
Point, $900; Yellow Jacket, $365; Hall dt
Norcross, $970; Legal Tenders,$724-.

From Fortress Monroe.
FORTRESS Mormon, Feb.l4.—The Norfolk

and Portsmouth Ferry was y esterday turned
over to its'owi era by Brevet Colonel A. P.
Blunt, A. Q. M., with the proviso that all
Government work, such as the carrying of
freight, officers, &c., between the two places
is to bedonefree of charge. This ferry has
bean in Government bands since the eva-
cuation of Norfolk, and has been a source
of great expense, the receipts falling short of
the necessary expenditures.

The two ferry boats havebeenkept in good
repair by the Government, and the entire
ferry is in better' running order than
when first taken, some threeand a halfyears
ago:

The steamer Lady Lang, for a long time
past under Government charter, has been
discharged from the service, and proceeds
to New York to-morrow.

The steamer G. O. Pierce is now the only
chartered steamer in this Department, and
will, in a few days, be discharged from the
service.

The propeller of the rebel ram Merrimac
was weighed at the NorfolkNavy Yardyes-
terday. It consisted of two flanges and
barrels, and netted nineteen thousand four
hundred and eighty pounds.

The tug Brandt sailed last night for Wil-
mington,N. C.

The schooner J. H. Cator, of Norfollt,was
wrecked last Saturday onjliatteras, and the
captain and all her crew, eight in number,
were lost. The schooner was sent to that
vicinity for the purpose of saving cotton
from the steamer Richmond, wrecked
there, it will be remembered, some weeks
ago.

THE Indianapolis, Ind., Herald says: The
winter is, so far, favorable to the country.
We do not think the wheat is injured much.
Stock is doing finely—much better than last
winter. The roads favor the hauling of
wood to market and logs to the sawmills,
and labor is abundant for the accomplish-
ment of whatever is desirable in the farmer's
line. We think lumber and labor,and pos-
sibly produce, will be lower next year than
this, unless a foreign marketshall be opened
to us.

A shipment ofarms to Vera Cruz, for pri-
vate use, has been permitted by the Trea-
sury Department. •

SKATING PARKS.
SKATING !

SKATING !

SKATING !

Central skatingPark
Fifteenth and Wallace Streets.

GOOD SKATING
ALL DAY AND EVENING

SKATING ! SKATING I
Skating This Day on Union Parks,

Fourth and Diamond Streets.
Brill •

• ntly IlltuninatedThis Evening.
SEW. CLEAR WATER: GLTB, GLASSY AND

GLOFLIOU S, ICE ON THEREST Peatx.
Take Yllth, Eighth and Union Cars. ltd

THECARNIVAL
AT TES

CAMDEN SKATING PARK
WILL TAXI PLACE,

TO-MORROW EVENING.
Boats leave upper side of Marketstreet. 1 t•

Skating ! Skating ! Skating !

AT THE NATIONAL SKATING PARK.
TFVENTY,FIRST S2'. AND COLUACBIA A VILVila

SEASON NEA.IIt ITS CLOSE.
PROBABLY LAST CHANCE.

DO NOT LOSE IT.
Illuminatedat Night. Douglass's Brass Band will

be present.
Single admission, 3 cents. it;

bis.ATING.
Grand Skating Matinee

AT TIER

ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
BY THE SKATOI3.I.AL QUEEN,

MISS CARRIE AUGUSTA MOORE,
The GreatestLady Skater in the World.

On Saturday Afternoon, 17thinst.,
from 2 to 5 o'c'ock.

Tickets, 50 cents. Sold at Pugh's Book Store, Sixth
and Chestnut; Risley's Book Stand, Continental Hotel,
and at the Academy ofMusic. fels-2t*

iLmail:lllAltUki.

FIRE ASSOCIATION

PHILADELPHIA.,
OFFICE,

No, 34 North Fif,h Street

Incorporated March 27, 1820.

Insure from Loss by Fire in the City ofPhiladelphia
Batldings, Furnitureand Merchandise generally.

Statementof Assets, January 1, 1866, published In con-
formity with the Act of Assembly of April sth,
1842:

Bends and Mortgages on property in the
City of Philadelphia. 4036,466 17

Ground Rents 20,848 31
Real Estate (Office No. 34 NorthFifth 14,396 13
U. S. Government 5-20 Bonds 45,000 00

U. 5. Treasury Notes 6,640 00
Ci•y Warrants.. 646 00
Cash on hand 27,4.= 49

.951,419 10
TiIIISTERS.

GEORGE W. TRYON,President.
WM. H. HAMILTO.3, JOSEPH R. LYNDALL,
JOHN SOUDEB, LEVI P. COATS,
PETER A. /KEYSER, SAMUEL SPARHA.WK,
JOHN PHIL/UN, CHARLES P. BOWER,
JOHN CARROW, JESSE LIGHT P_OOT
GEORGE I. YOUNG,' ROBERT SHOEMAKER.

fel2m,w,f6t WM. T. BUTLER, Secretary,

kl DE a it cav 4 (0011
pIIBLIEHED TIELS DAY.-

THE QUEEN'S REVENGE.
7 HE QUEEN'S REVENGE.
THE QUEEN'S REVENGE.

By WILKIE COLLINS

Author of "The Dead Fecret," "After Dark;" "Hide
and Seek," •.Basil; or, The Crossed Path," etc.

Printedfrom advance Proof Sheets.

ONE VOLUBLE, OCTAVO. PRICE 75 CENTS

Bend for Peterson' Descriptive Catalogue.

Books ent, Postage_paid, on receipt of-retail price.
Address WI cash orders,retail or wholesale, to

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,

806 Ohestaut Btzeet, Philadelphia, Pa.
Melt.
AL/4 NEW BOOES ABE AT PETERiONB%

11,1

RIBLZYI2I kc, 41.1r.wi-,,,0-glartv=ll

CHOICE ELMS

O'clocToall
nNam Oroznumusiesa mae' bo•roil up - So SIG

k any eye!ng. ratt2lo4
COECOIOE SEATO AND ADZEMION TIOXIITS

Can Mat I'BOGRAMME OFFICE,
481 CIMESTIQUT streek,_opLicolte the Pad OffiN,
the ARCH,OELEST,-WAINVE and AOAD
OF NIIKO. TIP to 6 o'clock everyevening. WSW

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

By the unanimous request of the Press
and the Public, the

HANDEL AND HAYDN SOCIETY
will repeat the Grand Oratorio cf

3TA I a 2§,

On Friday Evening, Feb. 23, 1866.
The sale ofReserved Seats will commence at C. W.

R.. INDMP7.RIVS, Seventh and Chestnut, and at theAcsderny, on MONDAY MORNING.Price, (11; Family Circle (without reserved seats). 59cents; Amphitheatre, 25 Lentil. fels.-3ti

AMRTCAN ACADEMY OF DfUSIC.
SOLDIEVS' AND SAILORS' HOME.

PROF. R. E. ROGERS, M. D.,
of the University of Pennsylvania, will deliver aSecondLecture for the benefitof

nix. SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' HOME,

MONDAY EVENING, Feb. 19th, 1856.
The design of this Lecture will be to illustrate byKgp.ERrat'PNTS and otherwise, the wonderful trans-IntitatiOnti of those YEW agencies and materials whichmakeup the great operations of Nature,among the Experimenta will be a variety InCEZMmTaY. ELZCTILICITT, ELBcTIIO-.llLttintETlEUfand on the A.TYCJIMELIME.
Admission to all parts of the House, 50 cents. Se-cured Seats withoutextra charge.
Tickets for sale at PUGH'S Book Store, Sixth andChestnutstreets,
Doors open at 7. Lecture to commence at 8 o'clock.

NEW CHESTNUT STREET THEATRE.CHESTNUT Street, above TWEL6THLLEONARD GROVER and WM. E. SINN,
Lessees and Managers.

THIS (Friday) EVENING. Feb. 16, 1566.TOSITIVEI.Y
LAST NIGHT BUT ONELAST NIGHT BUT ONE

OF
11 rs RY DUNBAR.
HENRY DUNBAR
HENRY DUN BAR
HENRY DUNBAR
.HEP RY Dris -EA

on.
THE OUTCASTS.
THE OUTCASTS.
THE OUTCASTS.
THE OT CASTS,
THk OUTCASTS.

Which, notwithstanding it has met with the mast
UNQUALIFIED SUCGra+S'

and is mghtly greeted with every sign of
DELIGTI SD APPROBATION.and received with entbusiastic
OUTBURSTS OF APPLAU°E,

must be withdrawn at the end of Cis present week tomake way for the Gorgeous Spectacular Drama,
TEfh ICE WITCH ..

SATURDAY AFTEttNOON, February 17th,NINETY-FIRST
GRAND FAMILY MATINEE,

wten will be even the first I ay Performanceof
HENRY DUNBAR : OR. THE OU CASTS.MONDAY .r.....E.Nr50. Feb. 19.Will be produced thr Gorgeous Spectacular Drama,

THE ICE WITCH.
Admission toevening performance, 2.5 cents, 50 cenlaand 11.
Doors open at 6.45. Curtainrises at 7.45.

TXTALNIJT STREET THEATRE.
UP N. E. corner NINTHandFebruary WALNUT Streets.FRIDAY, 18 1866,

BENEFIT OF MR. JOHNS., CLARKE.,who will appear ingreat characters, entirely opposite
,n their attributes.

COMEDY! DRAMA! EXTRAVAGANZA!
First,time. Morton's brilliant Comedy of

THE SCHOOLOF REFORM.
Exbert Tyke (for this night J. S. Cr. itrrn-V

Walcot, Jr., as Ferment, Griffiths as General Tarra-gon, Chesteras Avondale, Mita Graham as Mrs. Fer-
ment, Miss Germon as Sheetah, Miss Carr as Mrs.icely.

Bevtval of the glorious Extravaganza called
P. P.; OR, BAN AND THE TIGER.Bob Buckskin__—..— air. J. S. CLARKETo conclude with the intensely exciting Drama ofJONATHAN BRADFORD.

SATURDAY GALA NIGHT.
AYR& JOHN DREW'S NEW ARCH STREETTHEATRE. Begins at T o'clock.

FAREWELL RKVEF ET OF EMIL& WALLEE.
THIS(Friday) EVENING, February 16, leee.Thethree first acts of

HAMLET.
Hamlet______ WALLER
Laertes__ etcKe4 Raroriri

he . —Miss E. Priceconcin-de";;TaTtice-Giiwc;Tas-a
GUY IL N741.-1.r.11 G

Meg WA.LLEEDandlev. L Tilton
Colonel AtarDating-..... .... RankinDoi:pinta Sampson..... F. M

SATURDAY—EMMAWALLER'S LAST NliaM:
MONDAY NEET—CHANFRAITS "SAM."Septa secured aix days In advance.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC-
GRAND SEATING MATINEE

' BY THE
SEATORIAL

MISS CARRIE ACIGIISM MOORE,
The Greatest Lady Skater in the World!

The lady and gentlemen SkatersofPniladelphia and
all who admire this elegant amomplishment.will now,
for the first time be able to witness the wonderful per-
fection to which this gracefulart canbe brought. This
lady Skates to music, with all the grace of the most
accomplishes dansense. SATURDAYAFTERNOON,
Feb. 17th from 2 to 5 o'clock.

TiCKETS, FIFTY CENTS. Sold at Ptgh's Bock
Store. Sixth and Chestnut streets; Risley'e Book Sta ,d.Continental Hotel,and at the Academy ofMusic...lS-a.
C RO vER'S G.s.AND GERatatv OPERA. CEntp..-I—NY
VJ will commence a brier season at the AMEkICA_N
ACADEMY OF MUSIC, MONDAY, Feb. 26. ISSR,with
Several Important Additions to the Company,Chorus,
Orchestra and Repertoire._

Full unnonncements will appear in the journ.sLs of
Saturday evening, Sundayand Monday morning.

The Season Sale will commence MONDAY Morning
next. fels

•NEW AMERICAN THEATRE.
GRAND NATIONA_L CTRCITS,

WA_LITEIT street, above Eighth.
EVERT EVENING

AND ON WEDNESDAY ANDSATURDAY AFTER
NOONS,

POWERFUL ATTRACTION.
THE CELEBRATED W. F. WALLETT.

TILE CHILD WONDER, MASTER SEIGRIST,
only six and a half year 3 of sge.

THE SOUTH AMERICANBROTHERS.
MONS. SEIGRIST AND HIS TRAINED DOGS.,p A• 1/4 ;ID ST: I a. •

:

AcSEMBLY BETLDINGSt*
S W. corner ofTENTH and CHESTNUT Streets,

POSITIVELY THE LAST WEEK
POSITIVELY THELAST WEEK

OF THY:
PEAK FAMILY

SWISS BELL RINGERS.
MONDAY, Feb. 12 AND EVERY EVENING

THROUGH THE WEEK.
-

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME!
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME

Saturday Last Grand Matinee.
Admission, 15 cents. Secured Seats, 50 cents.

Children, 25 cents. No half-price to secured seats.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. To commence at 8.
Matinee admittance, 1.5 cents. Children, 15 cents.
Matinee—.Doors open at 2 o'clock. Commenceat S.
felt-6tl C. C. CHASE, Business Agent.

IOrvirPLLI S AMATEUR OPERA.
A CONCERT A A rL. LUCRETIA BORGIA.

FRIDAY EVE,NTNG, February Lath.
With Mrs. DAVIS, Miss DENEGRE. Miss WELLS,
Mr. .6 . R. TAYLOR, Mr. WATERMAN and Mr.
NATBANS In the cast. Season Tickets admitting a
gentleman and two ladles for remainder ofseason, Ten
collars. To be had at Mr. PERELLPS Rooms, No.
122 S Chestnut street, (also,Single Tickets at 81 50 each,)

from 23,t. to 4 P. M. dly,and from 9 to 4 on Friday.l4 St

A.''LY IMILDrNGS.
THE SPHYNX. TEM SPHYNX. ,

SIGNOR BLITZ
Will introduce every evening this week the marvelous
Illusion of THESPHYNX, which has created an Im-
mense sensation in Europeand in this country.

Commence, evenings at 7,4 i o'clock, and Wednesday
and Saturday afternoons. at 8 o'clocit.
admission, 25 cte.; Children, 15eta.; Reserved seats. 500.

ACADEMY OF FLNE ASTB CHMETITETT, above
Tenth street,

Open from 9 A. M. till
BenkWtnt'szr_eot Picture o

_ _ __CaRIST crED,
Still on exhibition
rA.Eat Rehearsals
%Jr every Saturday afternoon at the Musical Fund
Hall, at Half-past three o'clock. Engagements made
by addressing GEORGE, HASTIEST, agent. 1231 Mon-
erey street. between Race and Vine. 'OOI4U

• LEGAL NOTICTh.
LBITERS TESTAMENTA GT having been granted

to the subscriber upon the Estate of JAMES
GREER, deceased, all persons indebted to the same
will mak e payment, Emil those having claims present
them to JAMES F. GAYLEY, H., 133 South
EIGHTEENTH, Executor. fel6l6t

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION having been
granted to the subscriber persons estate of VIN-

CENT GILPIN, deceased, all lndebted to the
mine will make payment. and those having claims
present them to GEORGE GILPLN, Administrator,
No. 227 DOCK street. .1e1646t

ETO LET—FOR THE SEASON—A ITAXISIOLI
House and Garden, ten rooms; in good order;

t stabling, etc.; about three‘quarters ofa mile from
Green Lane Stationon the Norte Pennsylvania Rail-
road, 6 miles from the city. Rent; ssoo.

Inquire at 514 NORTH. street, between Fifth and
Sixthstreet, above Market, of

felOts SUPLEE dc BITERS.


